
SMASHES THE RING

Pittsburg Elects City Party
Man tor Mayor.

ALLEGHENY IS REPUBLICAN

Charges of Fraud and Many Arrests
Mark '""Bitter Campaign Alle-

gheny Women Pray in Vain
for Good Government.

PITTSBURG, Pa., Feb. 20. After one
of the most bitterly fought campaigns,
with, the greatest vote which was " ever
cast in this city, George "W. Guthrie
Mayoralty candidate" of the City party,
the Democratic party and the Civic
League, defeated his Republican oppon-
ent, Alexander M. Jenklnson, by a ma-
jority of 6000. Guthrie has a majority
of 4000 in 230 districts out of 2S7.

In 1903 Mayor Hayes, the present Re-
publican incumbent, received a majority
of 7371. Since that time three new wards
have been added to the city.

The campaign throughout has been one
of vituperation and recrimination, and
charges of crookedness emanated from
both sides almost hourly. "Wholesale ar-

rests were Nmade during the last days of
the campaign for repeating and coloniz-
ing, lodging-house- s were raided and men
carrying illegal tax receipts were hustled
to the police station. The day was char-
acterized by many fights at polling places
and In two districts the election boards
were baled Into court, charged with re-

fusing to allow negroes to vote.
George B. Logan, the candidate for

Mayor of the Good "Government party. In
Allegheny, Pa., was defeated, by Charles
KJrschner, Republican.

The feature of the campaign In Alle-
gheny was the part taken In it by wom-
en. Throughout the entire day they held
meetings of prayer for the election of
Logan and carried sandwiches and coffee
to the workers at the polls, while brass
bands played patriotic and popular airs
in the neighborhood of the polling places.

ItEFOIUIERS SPLIT AND LOSE

Philadelphia Election Shows That
Tidal Wave Is Receding.

PHILADELPHIA, rFeb. 20. The
Spring municipal elections were held
today throughout Pennsylvania. Ideal
weather prevailed and a heavy votq
was cast in many localities.

Philadelphia elected two magistrates,
17 Select and 12 Common Councllmen,
12 School Directors In each of the 43
wards, Constables and division election
officers. Outttde of seven snail dis-

turbances in wards where there were
spirited contests, there was very little
disorder. There were, however, nu-
merous arrests for illegal voting.

Great interest was taken in the elec-
tion of Councllmen, notably in the Sec-
ond and Fifteenth Wards. Party lines
were wiped out In many instances. In
some of the wards the city party and
Lincoln Organization party, which
swept the city last November, were
split and were fighting each other, with
the help of factions from the old Re
publicans. In the Second "Ward Harry
C Ransiey. President of the Select
Council, who was opposed' Xo Mayor
Weaver, in the gas lease fight, wis a
candidate for on the Re
tublican and Democratic tickets and
lie defeated by a small majority P. J,
Devitt, the city party and Lincoln party
candidate.

In the Fifteenth Ward Alexander
Crow, Jr., a member of the Select
Council," who was one of the Mayor's
strongest supporters in the recent po
lltical war, went down to defeat for

before W. S. Mclnncs,
the candidate for the Democratic, Lin
coin and Liberty parties. Mr. Crow
was backed by a portion of the City
party and a faction within the Repub
lican party.

A feature of the election was the
candidacy of 50 women in various
wards for the position of District
School Director. Nearly all the women
were on the reform tickets, and a large
percentage of them were elected.

WANTS CUMMINS TO SHOW HIM

Iowa. Senator Angry at Governor's
Slurs on Legislators.

DES MOINES, Iowa, Feb. 20, Senator
Gllliland, of Mills County, Introduced in
the Senate today a resolution demanding
that Governor' Cummins be forced to
prove the truth of his statement that
the railroads of Iowa were using money
to. defeat the primary bill.

The resolution demands that the Gov
erner "communicate In writing to .the
Legislature facts, first, as to how money
is being used by the railroads to defeat
the primary bill; second, what Leglsla
tors. if any, have been recipients of this
money: and,-- . third, who. are the masters
of Intrigue. that are spending the Winter
in Des "Moines and where are taey 10'
cated?'V

Mr. Gilliland demanded of the Senators
1hat they vote to pass the bill 'or elso
confess that they are among the men
who are" mentioned as being Influenced
bv the railroads

Evans Will Run for Governor.
CHATTANOOGA Tenn... Feb. 20. H.

Clay Evans, up to a few months ago
Consul-Gener- al 4o London, announced "his
willingness, to accept the Republican
nomination for Governor of Tennessee.
He has been Assistant Postmaster-Ge- n

eral ana pension commissioner,

GERMANY REBUFFS FRANCE

(Continued From Page 1.)

Germany would agree to give France
free hand in Morocco. It. 1b stated that
Emneror William at first was taken
aback, but later. .seemed inclined to con.
alder tne oner.

FRENCH APPEAL TO WORLD

End Negotiations With Germany
and Leave All to Conference.

PARIS. Feb. 20. Germany:s rejec
tlon of France's proposal at Algeclras
that the proposed Moroccan police sys
ten? shall be French and Spanish' lias
given renewed gravity to the Franco- -
German situation, at is oniciany an
nounced that Germany's action leaves
France no course but to terminate the
private negotiations and appeal to the
Judgment of tne worm Dcioro tne
open conference

This decision suspends the meetings
oetween M. Hevoll. bead of the French
mission at Algeclras, and Herr von
Radowitz. chief of tho German dele
ration, at which they have been seek
ins: to find an accord. The failure to
agree promises to result In a prolonged
crisis, in which each side maintains
the position which it took up before
the open conference.

Reports are in circulation to the effect
that France intends to withdraw from
the conference, but they are not con- -
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The Coin Life & Trust Company
Is duly organized under the insurance laws of the State of Oregon
with a fully paid cash capital of one hundred thousand dollars. It
furnisbes life insurance in its simplest and cheapest form, and if
desired investment bonds for endowing the insurance.

EXAMPLE AGE 29. -

$10,000 of pure life insurance costs Annually $120.00
An endowment bond maturing; in ten years for

$3000 costs annually....... . ..$240.00

Total annual cost $360.00

The above bond guarantees the payment of $3000 at the end of
ten years, and in addition thereto a share of the surplus earnings.
The whole amount can be "withdrawn if desired. If allowed to remain,
howevef, a paid-u- p bond is issued guaranteeing 4 per cent interest
annually. At the end of the first year-- the interest derived
from the bond pays the insurance premium, and continues to do so
thereafter. Thus giving the insured the equivalent of $13,000 fully
paid insurance, for both insurance and bond arc paid in event of
death. The bond and insurance are issued separately and where both
are carried as in the above example, either can be surrendered without
affecting the standing of the othcfT

The combination of insurance policy and endowment bond for
providing paid-u- p insurance at tbV end of 10 or 20 years' has many
advantages over the old system of carrying insurance and investment
nnder one contract. The public is invited to make the fullest investi-
gation of our policies and bonds.

Columbia Life & Trust Co.
M. Ladd, President. T. B. Wilcox, Vice-Prwids-

Edward Cookingh&M, Second "Vice-Preside- nt

TEMPOEAEY OFFICES, SIXTH FLOOS CONCORD BUILDING-- . H

firmed, and the determination of the
French delegates to carry the case be
fore the open conference shows that
the withdrawal stage hai not yet been
reached. It is expected that the
strained situation will have the effect
of renewing the alarmist war reports
and of arousing- public apprehension.

PARIS, Feb. 2. Late this afternoon a
semi-offici- al note was issued announcing
the intention of France to discontinue prl- -

ate negotiations and to carry the ques
tion of policing Morocco before the Judg
ment of the .world In the open confer-enc- ej

The note states that It is evidently
the desire of Germany to have the con-
ference fail.

FKAXCE XOT ACHING FOB WAR

Newspapers Boast Germany, but Arc
Not Yet Pugnacious.

PARIS, Feb. 20. Notwithstanding the
renewed strain In Franco-Germa- n rela-
tions growing out of the Moroccan "ques-

tion, public sentiment here remains en-

tirely calm. The journals of this city,
including those In the governmental in-

terest, bitterly attack Germany's course
lh the Algeclras conference. They agree
that France has reached the limit of her
concessions. However, there is no recur-
rence of public excitement over possibili
ties of war. Even the sensational news
papers make no allusion to war. .ua
XJberte alone says:

'While France wants peace, she does
not want the government to show weak-
ness before the Inflexible and almost hu-
miliating pretensions of Germany."

The comparative steadiness of the
Bourse today also indicates a disposition
to philosophically accept the events at
Algeclras.

France JIas Said Last Word.
ALGECIRAS. Feb. 20. The delegates

to the Moroccan Conference are most
pessimistic over the results .of the ne-
gotiations. German's reply rejecting
tne French's proposals for policing
Morocco adds that Germany is ready
to examine further propositions France
may wish to make, but the French
seem not to have any further propo
sitions to present.

German. Bines Frenchmen.
PARIS, Feb. 20. Prince von Hadolin,

German Ambassador to France,
an official dinner at the embassy last
night. The guests included Premier
Rouvier, Minister of War Etienne, Min
ister of Marine Thomson and Count
Tomielll, the Italian Ambassador to
France, and their wives. There were
no speeches.

3Ioret Still Hopeful.
MADRID, Feb. 20. Premier Morct.

in an interview yesterday, saldhe had
not criticised Germany's policy in con
nection with the Algeclras conference.
The Premier said that all the powers.
including Germany, were doing their
utmost to reach a satisfactory accord
on the subject of, Morocco and were
hopeful of success.

LIBERIA IS WAKING UP.

Bishop Hartzell's Good Account of

American Negro Colony.

NEW YORK, Feb. 20. The Meth
odist Episcopal missionary bishop for
Africa, Rev. Joseph C. Hartzell. arrived
here today on the steamer Amerlka,
after an absence of two years in
Africa. The bishop will remain sev
eral months In America, working to
secure a number of new missionaries
for his fleld and funds to promote tho
work he has In hand. He is anxious
to establish industrial mission schools
throughout Africa, which he declares
are much needed for the whites as
well as for the black people of that
continent.

Bishon Hartzell has just completed
an extensive tour of "East, West and
Central South Africa, visiting the mis
sions of his church, and reports steady
progress of the mission work at all
the principal centers. He is very hope
ful for the black republic of Liberia,
in which repatriated negroes from
America and their descendants, now
many thousands in number, and s.few
thousand civilized natives, form the
governing class.

"Liberia, which has led hitherto
rather precarious existence," said the
bishop, "is how entering- upon a new
epoch. An English company has been
granted large mining and rubber con
cessions, in return for which the gov
ernmtnt has secured a loan of $590,660.
"With this sum It is Intended to pay the
debts et the republic, to establish
national bank and to open the interior."

Bishop Hartsell said he would not
advocate the wholesale emigration of
negroes from the Southern States.
There are not openings in Liberia for
many settlers, and trade and other
conditions are unfavorable for the re
ception of many emigrants at & time.

HAVE SWORN OFF HAZING

Naval Committee of Hoase Rejoices
at Action of Middles.

ANNAPOLIS, Md., Feb. 26. The sub
committee on naval affairs of the House
of Representatives resumed its sessions
at the Naval Academy this afternoon.
the public being admitted. The only wit
ness was Captain G. P. Colvoeoresses,
Commandant of Midshipmen, an head
of the department of discipline of the
Naval Academy, who was questioned
closely as to the attitude of theee having
charge of the midshipmen toward them.

Superintendent Sands traacfliitted to
the a cpy the rM4utIas
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which were passed by the second, now
the senior, class. Members of the com-
mittee have expressed themselves as
gratified at the action taken by the mid-
shipmen In the matter. Representative
Pagett said tonight that the greatest Im-
portance was to be attached to this ac-
tion, as it was the result of a voluntary
movement on the part of midshipmen,
not only without threat or hope of favor,
but without even a suggestion having
been made to them. The members of
the committee expect similar action by
the third class.

LINE-U- P OF TWO TEAMS

Williams Captain of Seals Places
for Oakland Players.

BAN FRANCISCO. Feb. 20. A. J. Clunle
announced today that be had decided to
make Nicholas Williams Held captain of
the Seals for the coming season: also
that the big blondo college man will give
up pitching and go back of the bat. whero
he Is considered a star by his comrades,
who have seen him perform. The full
team is as follows:

Captain. Nicholas Williams: catchers,
Nicholas Williams, Street and Parke Wil-
son; pitchers. Henley, Wheeler, Hughes.
Corbctt (doubtful) and one more not yet
selected: first base. Sears; second base.
undecided: shortstop, Gochnauer; third
base, Charlie Irwin; left field, Hlldcbrand;
center Held Waldron; right field. House-
holder (doubtful).

The Oakland line-u-p is as follows, as
far as now decided: Pitchers, Graham.
Hogan, Iburg, Blcxrud. Hopkins and
Smith; catchers. Hackett and Oswald;
first base, undecided; second bax, Kelly;
third base, Devcrcaux; shortstop,
Frahcka: right field, Krugcr; center field,
Van Haltren: left field, Dunleavy.

Of course, tho final team may be slight-
ly different from that named, but the
present plans of the directors contemplate
the use ybf the men In question. Therp
has been some talk' of securing Parks Wil-
son for a backstop, &nd the directors ad-

roit that there may be something doing In
that line, but. if not. the work will fall on
Hackett and young Oswald.

M'CAFFERTTl MUST ANSWER

Charged With "Doping" The Hugue
not on the Ascot Track.

LOS ANGELES. Cal., Feb. dge A.
W. Hamilton has granted J. J. McCaffcrty
until tomorrow in which to file his answer
to the charge made by C F. Durncll that
he doped The Huguenot, which won the
fifth race at Ascot yesterday. Burnell bid
up The Huguenot after, the race and had
him examined by veterinarians, who. It is
said, stated that. In their opinion, the
horse was "doped."

Director William Dunn, of the Los An
geles Jockey Club, went to Ascot Park
this afternoon to arrange a meeting of the
directors and horsemen at his office in
this city tomorrow to Investigate tho
charges made against Manager Brooke.

VA'RSITr LOSES TO RED WINGS

Experience of Visitors Tells Against
Locals' Frantic Struggles.

UNIVERSITY OF OREGON. Eugene,
Feb. 20. (Special.) Oregon basket-ba- il

players met defeaC at the hands of the
foxy Red Wings tonight. In Armory HalL
The score. 23 to U. represents the fastest.
most exciting game of basket-ba- ll ever
played In Eugene. The desperate endeav-
ors of the 'varsity team were overmatched
by the coolness and accurate throwing q
the veteran Reds, and the score at the
end of the first half stood 1? to 4 against
Oregon.

In the second half. Oregon came on to
win. and for a time took the Reds off
their feet. Then the lights went out and
delayed the game for seven minutes. On
the resumption of the game Oregon threw
three baskets and a foul, adding seven
points, while the Red Wings' annexed
eight counters, two of which were due to
the mistake of Perkins In throwing the
ball into his own basket.

THE DAY'S HORSE ItACES.

At Ijos Airgclcs.
LOS ANGELES, Feb. 30. Ascot race re-

sults:
Four furlonsa Van Loan won, Commlda

second. Tom GUroy third; time. 0:4St.
Stile Llltle B. won. Rublnon econd.

Charles 'Green-third- ; time. 1:42.
Five and a half furlongs Lacene iron.

Cicely second. Xasedo third; time. 1:0"U- -

Mile Ebony won. Coolie Hedrlck second.
Hermitage third; time, 1:39. Loyal Front
broke down.

Brooks coarse The Borrian iron. Brigand
econd. Northville third; time, 2:03 Vi.

Six furlongs Tim Hurst won. Golden
Buck second. Willie Gregg third; time,
1:14.

At Oakland.
SAX FRANCISCO,

race results:
Six and ajjalj furlonr

Dr. Sherman second.

Feb. 31 Oakland

i Malt Hogaa wen.
Laaddowne third;

time, 1:23 H.
Six furlongs The Reprobate won. Mlmo

second, Klmon third; time, 1:16H
Six furlongs St. Francis won. Frolic sec-

ond. Bantam third; time. 1:16.
Mile and aa eighth Dixie Ltd won,

Orchan second. Dusty Miller third; time.
1:57.

Mile Mr. Famum won. Bay second. Royal
Red third; time, 1:44$;.

Futurity course Tocolaw won. M lily's
Frlde second, St. George third; time, 1:11.

Clanlc Accuses Hall..
Advices irom San Francisco state that

Kus Clunle, the new owner of the Seal
aggregation his" flle5 charges against
Russ Hall, manager or the Seattle club.
over the signing oL Kid Jfohler by the
EMwjtsb manager. The crack little second
baseman is aJo charge with duplicity
la the natter, aa the case will come up

! OF
FOLK

FoUoiriag the invariable enstom of former years, this store fastens, firmer than ever in the public mind, the fact of its leader-ski- p

in the first shoeing of newest styles that hare received the sanction of master designers of models in women's
smart wear for the Spring and Summer season of 1906.

We Last at 5 the in

THE LATEST NEW YORK CRAZE.
In c-- express, NEW SUITS Gome down today and see the most charming bevy of "beauties in

for wear of fashionable femininity shown by any store in America. The new Suits are a novelty, but not one,of the
sort. Dainty and fresh as the violets by the brookside, pretty as the rose, and sure of your favor as either. These suits have a jaunty

Eton Jacket of beautiful silk in the plain shades of helios, "Alice" blues, greens and other favored shades with skirts of imported Panamas
and fancy woolen materials in the extreme new plaid and check and smoke plaids and French flannel effects so much in vogue
with style arbiters of 1906. Waists are trimmed in materials to with laces and dainty, fancy braids. Other suits in the same
family have box coats in the same beautiful colorings with plaited skirts to match. These bewitching suits are well worth a visit from every
lover of correct garb for the subjects at the Court of Queen Fashion. Come down to the store today open house.
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EXTRA

RARE VALUES AMONG.

The New
40c RIBBONS FOR 25c

First Floor.
A splendid line of fresh, new Rib-

bons French taffeta, inches
sride, in black, white and all the

most popular shades and colors. Also line
of handsome satin taffeta Ribbons in all the
wanted colors. These ribbons arc just the
thing for hair ribbons, girdles and sashes.
Our 40c value; special at, yard 25

Belts and Belt
First Floor.

25c FOR FANCY BELTS WORTH
50c TO 75c.

A lot of pretty Shirred Belts in wash
materials, in blue, excen, cham

pagne, white and black. Also some black
Silk Bells shirred in back, with gold buckle
in front. There are also some in black,
navy, green and red, embroidered prettily
in the back with braid. Our 50c and 75c
values; special at 25 p
NEW AND UNIQUE BELT BUOKLES.

An assortment of Belt Buckles, in. oxidized,
French gray, gilt and black

35c value, special, each 10
Regular 50c to 00c value, special, each 19p
Regular 75c to $1.75 value, special, each 29p

m
mvin o

.

o 5

a

AMONG THE

for
$4.00

First Floor Annex.
Here's to select from a

line of fino Leather
large sire, frame,

heavy stitched Vienna handle, lined
inside with leather, fitted with card case
and reg. value $4, at $2.68

WJ),

in j
To Buy a Rare,

$5.50 Shawl
for Only $3.45

Fourth Floor.
Fancy colored Indian Shawls,

made by Pendleton Woolen
Mills, suitable for table covers, slumber
robes, porch shawls, etc.; regular value
$5.50, special, each 3.45

First Floor Annex Sixth Street.
15c SOABF PINS 8c.

An assortment o sterling silver
Scarf Pins in French gray and oxi-

dized finish a variety
head designs; our 15c value, .8

LADIES' POfe CHAINS 25c
A handsome line of Ladies' Fob Chains that

we arc going to discontinue. These fobs arc
fine gold filled and silver chains with charm
and swivel attached. Some of for-mer- lv

sold as high as $3.50;
PEAEL-TO- P SHAWL PINS 5c

A variety of large pearl ball-to-p stock jor
shawl pins; values 10 uc, special price 09

before President Bert this week for a
hearing. Clunle Is angry ai ue manner
in- - whir Hall stole a march on him In
securing the signature of Mohler, who
It Is said sent his terms to the San Fran-
cisco club last December, or Just before
Henry Harris retired, from the game, and
Clunle claims the player should have
waited before signing elsewhere.

Prophesies Great Future.
"The next ten years will see a wonder-

ful transformation In the Northwest."
said Frank I. Whitney, of SL Paul, pas-
senger traffic manager of the Great
Northern, who left last night for home
after spending the past two days In Port-
land. "The "West has wonderful resources,
the State of Oregon has all the riches of
ah empire and Its varied Industries, and
the one thing needed Is Intelligent ex-

ploitation of lis opportunities In. the
East. The "West knows but little of the
'.East and the East knows less of the
TCorthwest. The Lewis and Clark Ex-
position did a good deal, visitors returned
and loi4 of the country to a wider circle
and the present low rates by the railroads
.are briaglng many hundreds of colonists
(o the Cfeast. But what is seeded is more
aid greater pwWtclty."

FIRST WITH NEW STYLES FIRST WITH POPULAR
PWOES, AND FIRST IN THE MINDS

THE OLDS, WORTMAN & KING STORE.

THE suits

as

them

Midst the
in the Great

Sale of Good

--First Floor Sixth-Stre- et Annex.
Women's 4.00 Shoes for 2.69 Women's

patent kid, hand-turne- d dress shoes; lace,
mat kid tops, plain toe, Cuban heels. High-cla- ss

shoes, any sire; our $4.00 value,
special sale price, the pair S2.69

Women's 5.00 Shoes for 2.69 Women's
all patent kid street dress shoes; have
medium extension soles and medium heel.
It would be almost to build a
finer looking shoe or one better for wear;
our $5.00 value, special sale price 32.69

SPECIAL FOR SLENDER
FEET.

3.50 to S6.00 Shoes for 2.49 S00 pairs of
Women's "Laird Schober & Co.," "Pin-gre- e

& Co. and "Dorothy Dodd" shoes.
It doesn't matter what kind of a shoe you
want find itMn this lot. These
shoes are all good style and all desirable
leathers are embraced in the showing.
Heavy and light soles equally
To those women who have feet we
can promise a bargaiu of decided merit.
Sizes V& to S, widths A A A to a.Values
from $3.50 to $G.0O; special price $2.49

Women's 4.00 Shoes for 1.982000 pairs
of women's shoes, in any style, stock or
shape. Very desirable footwear and
values in the lot to $4.00;

Men's Shoes at 1.00 Off Regular Price.
Men's $4.00 Shoes; special,
Men's $5.00 Shoes; special, pair S4.0O
Men's $7.00 Shoes; special, pair $6.00
Any pair of men's $4.00 Shoes in the house;

special at, the pair 33.00
Boy's 2.75 Shoes for 1.59 Boys' Shoes in

English calf or vici kid leathers,
any size to 5, and values to $2.75; spe-

cial sale price Sl.o9
Baby Shoes Worth 1.00 for 35c Baby Shoes

in red or black, button or lace, sizes 1 to
6: our $1.00 value, special sale price 35

Infants 150 Shoes for 59c Infants' shoes
in red or black, spring heels, sizes 4 to 8 ;

our $1.50 value, special sale price 59

For in Home- -

Fourth Floor.
CURTAINS AND DRAPES A

GRAND
Xcw Draperies in fancy Oriental

designs at $3.25, $3.75, $4.00, $5 and $6
Heavy Tapestry with corded edge, new de-

signs at $7.00, $7.50, $11.00 to.. $18.00
Oriental Lounge Drapes, GOxlOS inches at

$2.00, $2.25, $2.75, $3.75, $4.50, $4.75,
$5.00, $7.50 to $35.00

CURTAIN MUSLIN.
In a great variety of patterns and colorings

at, yard, 12Vc, 15c, 17c, 20c, 25c to 50

IN THE ART SHOP
Floor Annex.

25c LAUNDRY BAGS 13c.
Brown Holland Linen Laundry Bags

bound with red tape,
stamned for outlining; reuular
value 2oe 13 $

MRS: HELEN T. DAY IS DEAD son, of Minneapolis, was married y

AVIfe of Idaho Mincowncr Succumbs

to Paralytic Stroke.

Mrs. Helen T. Day. wife ot-- I. Day.
a rich mlneowner from "Wallace. Idaho,
died at St. Vincent's Hospital at 1 o'clock
this morning, after suffering- a stroke of
paralysis a few days ago.

Mrs. Day was 63 years old and leaves
five children, all of whom reside In "Wa-
llace. Members of the family were at
the bedside when she expired. Mrs. Day
was originally from Plattsburg. N. "Y.

For the last eight months Mr. and Mrs.
Day have made their home In Portland
at SI North Fourteenth street.

KRUSE ALSO

Artcr "Winning Fortune for
He Marries Her.

MINNEAPOLIS. Feb. 20. Miss Edna
Dickersoa, who inherited an. estate valued

P.N- -

EXTRA!!
HERE'S GOOD NEWS BY EXPRESS!

undisputed
authoritative representative

Received Evening, o'clock, Newest Creation

WOMEN'S 1906 SUITS On Exhibition This Morning
"COMBINATION" fascinating

"Combination" question-
able

matchkirts,

BREAKFAST FOOD FOR WEDNESDAY SHOPPERS
CONDENSED, BOILED CULLENDERED

SHOPPERS' DAY
Spring Ribbons

SHOPPERS' DAY
Buckles

metal-Reg- ular

SHOPPERS' DAY
HANDBAGS.

$2.65 Leather Hand-
bags ICorth

opportunity
Handbags,

leather-covere- d

cohnpurse;

SHOPPERS' DAY
Unique

Indian

SHOPPERS' DAY
'Mdhgst Jewelry Barg'ns

comprising

special25

FASHION-
ABLE

SHOPPERS' DAY
Matchless Bar-

gains
Stock.-- Reducing

SHOES

impossible

OFFERINGS

represented.

spe.$1.98

pair....S3.00

grainbox

SHOPPERS' DAY
Bargains

Fittings

ASSORTMENT.

SHOPPERS' DAY

"Laundry"

WINSHEIRESS

Stenog-

rapher,

SHOPPERS' DAY
Up and Down the

Goods Aisles
WOMEN'S BELT PHOTO

FRAMES.
Special Attraction Today.

Floor Annex.
SOFT KID 45c.

Ladies' fine soft kid Belts-- , perfect fitting, ui
white, blue, brown and taii; our 75c value. (JY

special at 45p W'J.... iSMiS

Another line of ladies' fine soft crush leather
Belts, with best quality gilt buckles; our
Soc values, special at 25

LEATHER PHOTO FRAMES FOR 19c 29c.
An assortment of fine pressed leather Photo

Frames; our 35c value, special at, each 19
Another lot of larger size frames; our 50c

value, special at 29

SHOPPERS' DAY
the Dress Goods

Debutantes
Fifth-Stre- et Annex Floor.

Spring gray
gray,

not everybody will wear uVWt
crrav. but Dunic Fashion: most heartily ap-- V&
proves it. res, tlie grays- arc firm in public HflT!

favor. A full assortment lu all shades, mm
weave you wish. New silk wool poplins

all colors. New silk and wool Lansdowns
in plain and checked effects. A full line of
colors in the new Panamas, chiffons or heavy
weights. All of the newest cream-tinte- d

fabrics. Prices are lower than you expect.
Come and sec.

SHOPPERS' DAY

Simon

Sale

IN
Fifth-Stre- et Floor.

galleries Eastern
paintings; gem

called Nautilus." It

hand shell which, falls
glows with opalescent tints echoed by

her gown, her face and the canvas. Just
such colors are to be seen in the new

taffetas. But how shall we you
what the other new silks arc like the printed
radium, as as chiffon, with every thread
polished like diamond; the chiffon-finishe- d

satin foulards, different from the old-tim- e

silks of that name as terrapin is from mud
turtle, new embroidered taffetas look
as if had been delicately done hand.

pen so facile, types could paint pic-

ture so grand yet so exquisite. Some of the
newest silks have woven floral and other de-

signs on background of beautiful tints. The
new "gun-metal- " gray silks are much ad-

mired by connoisseurs, here in all
newest weaves and effects to S1.50 yard.
New Foulards Cheney in va-

riety and colorings 1.25

3'ard.
New plain in chiffon and Messaline

in all wanted colors," at, yank $1.50,
$1.25 and $1..00

New "Radium" Silks, latest weaves
shown in the fashion world; we show these
popular silks in exquisitely dainty,
patterns and colorings, the yard.. ..$1.25

"Eajah" Pongees, in all colors style-followe- rs

can we sell' the genuine
"Rajah" not base imitation, at, the
yard $1.25

John- -
ester- -

day to Kruse, a lawyer of Chicago.
Miss Dlckerson was formerly a stenog-
rapher and was occasionally employed
by Mr. Kruse, who later acted as her
attorney during the long- legal light over
the Johnson will, waged by relatives who
were cut out by its provisions.

TURNS STATE'S EVIDENCE

St. IiOHls Panel-Work- er Will Betray
Police Grafters.

ST. LOUTS. Mo., 20. (Special.)
Ollle Roberts, the former notorious St.
Louis "panel-worker- ," who Is serving a
term In the State Penitentiary for mur-
der, has been pardoned by Governor Folk
on condition that she lead a moral life
and give to the Police Commissioners of
St. Louis information known to be in
her possession that can used in break-
ing up graft in the St. Louis police de-
partment.

She is said to have in her possession
a record of every- - dollar' she paid for
protection In St Louts, a well a tho

m

effects, shadow

you'll

slender

Second

Leather

AND

A
First

BELTS

9Rr

Among

First
In Dress Stuffs is the

predominant color note gray
efferts; that

Any
arid

THE SILK SALONS
Annex First

In the of a great
exhibition of hangs a

"The is a pic-

ture of a young girl holding in her
a as the light

on it
whole

cham-

eleon tell

sheer
a

as

the that
they by

No no a

a

silk the
85c

Bros. a big
of patterns 85c to

Taffetas,
finish,

very

pretty

New the
desire;

a

Feb.

be

1

names of the people who accepted the
money. The testimony is expected to
revolutionize the greater part of the po-

lice force.

A
Sell
Affair

Toothache Gum
Stops, any toothache. Prevents fur-
ther decay. Does not melt in the
month. Its wholestrength Is retained
aad goes right to the spot.
There are imitaUosa. See that 70s set
Best's Toothache Gam, Tellor Label.

At ill drsrgsta, is cents, or by nan.

BcnrsCtraGura4
C. S. DENT 4 CO., Detroit. Mich.


